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BULLETIN 
The purpose of this bulletin is to address the issues of interest to the members of 
the North American Fuzzy Information Processing Society. It depends on those 
members for news and information. Contact the bulletin editor, M. Luisa 
McAllister, at Comenius Hall, Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
18018, 215-861-1405. 
CONFERENCE UPDATE 
The second International Fuzzy Systems Association (IFSA) Congress was 
held in Tokyo, Japan, July 20-25, 1987. Besides interesting talks and various 
activities associated with the Congress, the second IFSA Congress hosted a floor 
exhibit with special demonstration sessions. The organizers of the exhibit were 
Professors M. Sugeno f Tokyo Institute of Technology and K. Hirota of ttosei 
University. This will be a brief account of the items in the exhibit. 
The first section of the floor exhibit was devoted to demonstrations of
languages capable of fuzzy sets manipulations. Authored by M. Umano of Osaka 
University and demonstrated byK. Kume we were introduced to a system which 
is implemented in three Lisps: (1) Franz Lisp running on a VAX-11/780, (2) 
UTI-Lisp running on an ACOS System I000, and (3) muLisp-86 running on a 
PC-9800. A fuzzy Prolog system was demonstrated by Z. Shen, a visiting 
scholar from Shanghai University of Technology. He was part of the team at 
Meiji University where the system was realized. This version runs on a NEC 
PC. Finally, a demonstration was given by the 0nly American exhibitor, 
William Siler of Kemp-Carraway Heart Institute. Siler ran demonstrations of 
FLOPS, which is a general-purpose, rule-based fuzzy expert system shell. 
Copies with 30 sample programs of varied difficulty are available for inspection 
by writing directly to the author. 
The rest of the floor was devoted to a large number of different exhibits. Their 
common feature was that they realized fuzzy controls by linguistic expressions 
through oral instructions or through man-machine computer interfacing. 
In the former group, we saw a model car that was radio-controlled with a 
voice recognition device. Past experiences have shown its authors, M. Sugeno et 
al, that "it is better to use a fuzzy algorithmic ontrol method rather than to use 
ordinary rule-based control methods as far as car control is concerned" at fairly 
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high speeds. J. Fujimoto et al showed a word recognition procedure that uses 
fuzzy set theory and is speaker-independent. Run on a Ricoh SP 250 series" 
system, or on any other PC, it gave a recognition rate of 93% using 120 words in 
Japanese. The rate is more or less the same for the English and German versions. 
In the latter group, fuzzy logic control resulted via man-machine computer 
interfacing. The advantages of these systems are the reduction of processing 
time and the availability of low-level devices. For example, an electronic mixing 
unit was devised by K. Uyeki and H. Fujieda. The unit which is highly suitable 
for showers, has been developed and marketed at the Matsushita Housing 
Products Co., Ltd. A system designed to utilize the knowledge of a machine 
operator was shown by N. Satake t. al. It was developed at the Water Treatment 
Department at Fuji Electric Co., Ltd. 
A fuzzy controlled intelligent robot was exhibited by K. Hirota et al on a TV 
tape. It showed this system through various phases. The robot was able to 
recognize ar/d to manipulate moving objects. Most interesting was viewing a 
robot playing catch, path-finding, and being able to avoid obstacles. Of great 
interest o the participants was a method that described an automatic train 
operation (ATO) and an automatic ontainer crane operation (ACO). The 
systems, which were presented by S. Yasunobu et al from Hitachi Ltd., are 
based on predictive fuzzy control. The trial run in the subway system in the city 
of Sendai showed that the developed fuzzy ATO controller can operate trains as 
skillfully as human experts. The results of a field test using an 18-meter high, 
half-scale container crane confirmed that the crane can be controlled to the same 
degree as possible with a skilled operator. 
T. Yamakawa of the Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer 
Science at Kumamoto University presented a well attended exhibit. Presented as 
a "'challenge" to the sixth generation computers, the system consisted of three 
pieces of hardware which form a "fuzzy controller." Min-max operations are 
employed. Ten controller ule-based boardsi~replace th  ordinary second order 
differential equation which is generally used to simulate the control of an 
inverted pendulum. The simulation in Yamakawa's model consists of linguistic 
models with membership functions either triangular or trapezoidal. The intrinsic 
fuzzy logic circuits showed that the emitter coupled fuzzy logic (ECFL) are 
more robust han digital gates since they allow for more fluctuations in power 
supply and for changes in ambient emperatures. 
Further details on the exhibit appear in the Proceedings of the Congress. The 
two volumes include the text of 116 selected papers and descriptions of the floor 
exhibits. For information write to the Chairman of the Organizing Committee, 
Professor T. Terano of Hosei University in Japan. 
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CALL FOR PAPERS AND PARTICIPATION 
NAFIPS '88 Seventh Annual Meeting will be held June 8-10, 1988, at San 
Francisco State University, San Francisco, California. The Conference Commit- 
tee invites papers on all aspects of the theory and applications of approximate 
reasoning. Abstracts of 500 to 1000 words should be sent to Professor S. 
Ovchinnikov, San Francisco State University, 1600 Holloway Avenue, San 
Francisco, CA 94132. 
ISEMA '88 will be held in Beijing, People's Republic of China, July 25-30, 
1988. For information write to Secretariat Ma Guobin, No. 1 Lane 2, Baiguang 
Road P.O. Box 2905, Beijing, China. Telex No. 22466 MWREP CN. 
